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What’s New at Sam Hausman Foods

GO TEXAN is the Texas Department of Agriculture’s
unified initiative to help shoppers spot Texas
products at a glance. The signature GO TEXAN logo
points the way. The message is simple: when you
want the best, choose Texas. GO TEXAN.
To learn more about GO TEXAN, visit
www.gotexan.org or call 1.877.99GO-TEX.

Savor the Flavor
of Texas

Custom Production is Always Available

Sam Hausman Foods is a manufacturer
of value added meat products for the
national and international food
industry. Our focus is on custom
production and preferred label
products.
We currently manufacture a full line
of quality meat products for the food
industry including:

 Portion Controlled Steaks

 Ground and Formed Products

 Beef Stew and Cutlets

 Marinated Products

 Naturally Smoked Barbecue       
   Products

 Breaded Products

 Kettle Cooked Products

 Sauces

Sam Hausman Foods is a member of
and proudly supports the following
organizations:

 North American Meat Processors

 International Foodservice
   Manufacturers Association

 National Restaurant Association

 Texas Restaurant Association

 United States Meat Export
    Federation



Precision steak cutting along with
state of the art vacuum packaging
enables us to serve customers
nationally and internationally with
chilled and frozen steak products.

An industry leader for many years,
our  hamburger  patt ies  are
manufactured utilizing the latest
forming technology available. Our
rigid quality control standards
ensure consistency and safety of all
products.

Sam Hausman Foods’ fajitas are
a south Texas inspired favorite,
renowned for their flavor and
tenderness.

Steaks & Hamburgers

Fajitas



Ribs
Deliciously cooked to
perfection over selected
hardwoods, as in all Sam
Hausman Foods smoked
products, our ribs have
acquired a reputation of
excellence with all our
customers.

Chopped Barbecue
Beef
Tenderly smoked brisket
with a combination of
natural tomato products
and zesty spices are
elements of the delectable
taste of Sam Hausman
Foods chopped barbecue
beef.

Sliced and Whole
Brisket
Before the cooking
process, delicious spices
are rubbed over our
brisket sealing in the
juices and enhancing the
flavor. You can count on
our brisket to always be
tender and tasty.

Naturally smoked, our special cuts of meat are cooked
slowly over selected hardwoods. This natural process
ensures a consistent product with excellent flavor and
texture.

Naturally Smoked Barbecue Products

Whether as unique appetizers, tasty entrees, or as
crispy to-go items, our batter and breaded line
provides many menu possibilities. From solid
muscle to chopped and formed, our breaded
products are an industry favorite.

Breaded Products



Carne Guisada
Specially selected steak cuts
are cubed and slowly
simmered in our Mexican
style  spicy gravy creating a
carne guisada that is a zesty,
tantalizing dish.

Chili
Chunks of lean meat are
cooked and simmered in
our own special sauce
recipe and the chili is
ready to heat and serve.

Taco Meat
Lean ground beef with a flavorful
seasoning results in a tasty taco
delight.

Kettle Cooked Products

Sam Hausman Foods offers a wide range of Kettle
Cooked Products. Try our Sam Hausman Foods product
line sold by distributors nationwide or have our
Research and Development team custom design a
product to fit your needs.

Barbecue Sauce
Brown sugar, spices, and fresh
tomato paste are carefully
combined with other special
ingredients to create Sam
Hausman Foods barbecue sauce.
A great food accent to put on
any dish or table.



A Brief History

Location / Contact Information

Hausman Foods was founded in 1939 by Sam
Hausman. His commitment to excellence has
continued through four generations.
Throughout those years the company has
grown through a philosophy of honesty, hard
work and dedication. This is reflected in our
customer service and quality products.

Physical Address: 4261 Beacon • Corpus Christi, Texas 78405

Correspondence: P.O. Box 2422 • Corpus Christi, Texas 78403-2422

Telecommunications: Direct - (361) 883-5521 • Toll Free - (800) 364-5521
After Hours - (361) 883-5525

Fax: Main Office - (361) 883-1003 • Sales and Trading - (361) 883-0512
Finance and Administration - (361) 883-4096

www.samhausman.com

U.S.D.A. Federal Establishment Numbers - 7190, 7190A

The current management team is a
combination of third and fourth generation
family members along with experienced
professional executives. You can count on
this team to continue providing you with the
highest standards in the food service
industry.

Sam Hausman Foods is a family of entrepreneurial
employees dedicated to quality and to creating growth by
joining with customers to promptly service their rapidly
changing needs.

 To be responsive to customers, employees, and vendors
    by providing value, quality, and consistency in a creative
    manner.

 To insure a working environment that is safe, productive,
    enjoyable and allows for the growth and development of
    committed and knowledgable employees.

 To have a company philosophy that incorporates honesty,
    integrity, fairness and that operates in a profitable
   manner creating stability for all stakeholders.

We are a manufacturer of value added meat products for
the national and international food industry with a focus
on custom production and preferred label products.

MISSION STATEMENT

CORE VALUES

VISION STATEMENT




